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Method for assessing the dynamics
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This article presents a method for an evaluation of the dynamic ability and efficiency of diving fins. There is paucity in the literature
on the process of selecting optimal fins. As a result, there are efforts made to develop a methodology for selecting fins that meet the
proposed criteria. In the present study, an analysis on the two types of fins most popular within the commercial market was conducted.
The experiment took place in a test water tunnel fully equipped with a measuring system and strain gauges for recording forced interac-
tion between the moving fin and flowing water. The tested fins rested on an artificial leg, which moved respectively, thereby developing
movement algorithms. This forced fluid flow was implemented by a pump that was able to control the fluids velocity, and a non-invasive
method involving an ultrasonic flow meter was used to measure the fluids velocity. Finally, the fin efficiency was calculated as the ratio
of multiplication of generated thrust to electrical energy consumption whilst also considering the mechanical efficiency of the leg ma-
nipulator. The results of these experiments are discussed in depth and a method is created for the subsequent stage in which a new type of
fins called biomimetic is to be analyzed and compared.
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1. Introduction

The commercial diving is a popular way of rec-
reation, and it is growing every year. Diving has
a variety of tasks ranging from sports and recreation
to the exploration of wrecks or studying of marine
fauna and flora. The diving equipment market is
currently extensive, and the customer has various
equipment offered by many companies at his dis-
posal. Currently produced fins allow for three basic
modes of propulsive finning, i.e., scissor (flutter
kick), frog kick and dolphin kick. This paper focused
on the energetic analysis of the fins of the flutter
kick mode types. Most fin performance tests refer to
medical examinations for oxygen consumption under
the same swim conditions [19], or they are focused

on increasing a swimming speed or an efficiency
received by the swimmers and/or divers [5], [8].
However, the presented analyses are ambiguous be-
cause the oxygen consumption depends on metabolic
processes, physical condition, training status and
neuromuscular factor on the day of diving. Difficul-
ties in assessing fin parameters are mainly caused by
a strongly nonlinear interaction between flexible fin
and fluid. Moreover, this interaction is currently
possible to simulate only for a discrete model, with
assumed a number of degrees of freedom [8]. Even if
any laboratory test stand is designed and used for fin
parameter experimental verification, the results have
not been published. Parameters and production de-
tails are highly guarded trade secrets. Some results
made by scientific teams can be found in [21], but all
tests were provided for the human body, with re-
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striction mention above. The experiment presented
here was made for the artificial leg with defined con-
trol algorithms. The designed software can archive all
the input and output data for the objective assessment
of fin parameters and coefficient. In Figures 1a, b, two
reference fins used for the designed methodology
verification are depicted. Then, the newly designed
biomimetic fins (Fig. 1c) were compared with the
tested ones. The process of implementation of the new
biomimetic fins for civilian purposes is in progress. In
addition to the laboratory test stand, additional tests
were carried out among professional divers.

This paper was organized as follows. In Section 2.1,
the geometry of the test tunnel with equipment for water
velocity control is described. The design of the artificial
leg and its implementation in the water tunnel was dis-

cussed in Section 2.2. Section 2.3 provided a discussion
on the leg kinematics and dynamics. Chapter 2.4 in-
cludes the description of plan the experiment and soft-
ware used as well. Finally, the test results achieved ac-
cording to the proposed methodology are presented in
Chapter 3, and the conclusions and future research are
depicted in Chapter 4.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. The water tunnel

The tunnel was made of laminate parts, with dimen-
sions depicted in Fig. 2. In Figure 3, the photography of

(a)       (b)       (c) 

Fig. 1. Swimmer’s fins Express from Aqualung company (a), diver’s fins Jet Fin from Scubapro company (b),
fins from Exotech company for military purposes (c)

Fig. 2. Geometry of the water tunnel
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the water tunnel after construction is presented. It is an
open type channel with additional remote-control water
pump for keeping the desired fluid velocity [14]. The
fluid speed was measured with the specialised ultrasonic
flowmeter. Besides, the vanes were placed in front of the
manipulator’s leg to maintain laminar flow. The interac-
tion between the leg with fin and fluid was measured
with strain gauge system mounted inside manipulator.
Plexiglas window was mounted in the test section for
observing and measuring the vertical strokes of moving
fins. Above the test section, a crane was mounted for
submersion of the manipulator in the tunnel.

2.2. The leg’s manipulator

The diver’s body was divided into anatomical,
movable segments, while the horizontal position of

the torso with hands and head was assumed, acting
as a support [18]. A general view of the manipulator
leg design is shown in Fig. 4a. The more detailed
cross-section with kinematic structure and dimen-
sions is depicted in Fig. 4b. The moving elements
were the thigh, lower leg and foot with the fin. Pas-
sive video recording occurred on markers attached to
the diver at the following points: fin trailing edge,
calcaneus of the foot, the lateral malleolus of the
ankle, the lateral condyle of the knee and the greater
trochanter of the hip [2], [8]. The diver’s leg move-
ment was recorded in the pool with a Panasonic
camera, set on a tripod, recording videos at 30 fps.
Reflective markers were illuminated with artificial
light and the analysis included movements in two-
dimensional coordinates.

The biomechanical study of leg movement involved
the Cartesian system where the centre of the coordi-

Fig. 3. Photography of the water tunnel

(a)      (b) 

Fig. 4. The leg’s manipulator: design (a), cross-section with dimensions (b)
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nate system was in the greater trochanter of the hip.
Leg displacement was considered to be a progressive
change in the position of the markers over time,
hence, it was considered a vector. The calculations of
the marker displacement are shown in Y–0–X coordi-
nates and then calculated as a resultant vector from
the Pythagorean relationship. Velocity vectors were
also obtained from the relative differences of dis-
placements and the time of their positions. A sample
of velocity measures is collected in the table’s vs
time diagram, which enabled acceleration tables for
all markers to be obtained in a similar way. The re-
search results allowed the presentation of different
slopes of all tags versus time. The leg’s manipulator
above the surface of the water tunnel just before im-
mersion is shown in Fig. 5a. In Figure 5b, the ma-
nipulator leg with the referenced fin is visible through
a Plexiglas window. The photo was taken during the
test and video recording for further kinematics and
dynamic analysis for each fin being examined.

The manipulator allows for the simulation of the
diver’s leg movement in the range of deflections (am-
plitudes) and movement frequencies adopted as char-
acteristic for recreational swimming. The device is
equipped with two drive motors powered by DC volt-
age U = 24 V, making cyclic movements of the thigh
and lower leg, simulating the movement of the diver’s
leg. The measuring system enables precise current
readings drawn by both motors with a sampling fre-
quency fs = 1 kHz. This solution allows for reading of
current values, which, at the known supply voltage,
allows for the calculation of instantaneous power de-
mand values.

2.3. Kinematics and dynamics
of the leg with fin

The recreational swimming speeds were taken into
consideration to analyze the energy efficiency of two
types of fins. Speeds for professional sport swimming
in the fins reach up to 0.92 m/s, while recreational
swimming and exploration are the speed range from
0.2 to 0.3 m/s. The method for the selection of the
kinematic parameters of the manipulator’s leg move-
ment has been developed using the results of studies
presented in the literature [11], [17]. At the initial
stage of the project, tests were carried out in the pool
to determine the typical movements of the diver’s leg
during recreational swimming. The developed opera-
tional scenarios included free swimming, with low
speeds, rapid acceleration and rapid immersion. For
all scenarios, visual analysis of the range of motion
and frequency of hip, thigh, lower leg and two tags of
diver’s feet were developed. Due to the different fin
lengths, the parameters analyzed were the displace-
ment of the knee and the ankle of the swimmer’s,
respectively. The ankle joint is reflected in the form of
a flexible element with a limited swing angle, deter-
mined in the indicated tags of an ankle and toes meas-
urements. Taking under consideration the manipulator
kinematics and the need to change the dynamics de-
pending on the type of fins, the following parameters
(Fig. 6) were used to control the leg:
• P1 – the lower position of the lower leg,
• P2 – the target upper thigh position,
• P3 – the angular velocity of thigh movement,

(a)      (b) 

Fig. 5. Manipulator leg: above the surface of the water tunnel (a),
in the Plexiglas window during reference fin testing (b)
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• P4 – the target position, upper calf,
• P5 – the angular velocity of calf movement,
• P6 – the top position of the thigh in relation to the

calf,
• P7 – the top position of the calf relative to the

position of the thigh,
• P8 – the target position of the thigh in the lower

position,
• P9 – the angular velocity of the thigh in the lower

position,
• P10 – the target position of the calf in the lower

position,
• P11 – the angular velocity of the calf in the lower

position.
During the test, the next parameters were recorded

and used for further analysis:
• The water speed [m/s];
• The water stream [m3/s];
• The instantaneous value of the thrust force [N];
• An average value of the thrust force [N];
• An instantaneous value of the currents drawn by

the motors no. 1 and 2 [mA];
• An average value of the currents drawn by the

motors no. 1 and 2 [mA];
• The flipper frequency [Hz].

The interface of the manipulator test stand (Fig. 6),
provides the ability to change the frequency of the ma-
nipulator’s thigh and lower leg by adjusting the speed

of movement and the values of the maximum deflec-
tions in the upper and lower position of both moving
segments. The ankle joint is reflected in the form of
a flexible element with a limited swing angle, and is
determined in the indicated tags of ankle and toes
measurements.

The same measurement conditions for all types
of the fins can be obtained by adjusting the ampli-
tude and the frequency as well as angular velocity
using eleven parameters depicted [21]. Moreover,
these parameters can be adapted to the results of the
video of divers’ limbs movement. The energy and
kinematic parameters of the manipulator are ar-
chived automatically, and only the values of the
traverse edge stroke of both tested fins were read
visually.

2.4. Plan of the experiment

It was assumed that water is considered as an in-
compressible fluid with constant temperature, den-
sity ( ρ) and viscosity (γ). The Reynolds number de-
fined as a ratio of inertia to viscosity forces

γ
ν⋅

=
LRe  should be the same for all type of fins.

That is why, for constant dimension of the manipu-
lator leg, the measurements should be provided for

Fig. 6. Screenprint of the interface of the manipulator test stand with dynamic parameters of fins in operation [5]
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the same range of fluid velocity. The towing power
(Nh) of the stationary manipulator with fin is propor-
tional to the fluid velocity (ν) and shape dependent
coefficient (R), according to the equation (1):

ν⋅= RNh . (1)

For constant fluid velocity, the Strouhal number is
used for characterizing the structure of the stream fol-
lowing the fin according to the following equation (2):

ν
AfSt = , (2)

where:
f – a flipper frequency;
A – an amplitude of the fin trailing edge.
The horizontal thrust force component was meas-

ured directly with the use of strain gauge measure-
ments system. Energy efficiency tests were designed
to indicate the energy demand of the manipulator
equipped with different types of fins. The energy
input was proportional to the current value in the
manipulator’s electric motors (NM1 and NM2). The
electric power consumption was proportional to the
force the fin works on the water, and defined as load

factor τT characterizing the unit pressure ⎥⎦
⎤

⎢⎣
⎡

2m
N

S
T .

The active fin surface Af [m2] presented in Table 1
has an impact on the maximal current restriction in
servomotors. The efficiency was calculated as the
ratio of average thrust Tavg generated by the fin to the
average power Pavg consumed by artificial leg driv-
ers. The average values were calculated for period of
time proportional to the few leg interval with restric-
tion to constant fluid velocity in water tunnel.

In the next stage of an analysis, the fin efficiency
was calculated using Particle Image Velocimetry

(PIV) method, where the water inflow sped to fin ν
and the water velocity at the trailing edge νTE wass be
compared. This analysis may give more complex and
detailed information about parameters impact on the
fin efficiency.

Scenarios for recreational swimming were pro-
posed, which corresponded to the most common be-
haviour of swimmers:
– Small Amplitude and Low Frequency of oscilla-

tion (SALF), typical for free speed swimming;
– Large Amplitude and High Frequency of oscilla-

tion (LAHF), analogy to fast diving;
– Large Amplitude and Low Frequency of oscilla-

tion (LALF), typical for making turns;
– Small Amplitude and High Frequency of oscilla-

tion (SAHF), typical fast swimming in a restricted
area, e.g., caves, wracks, etc.
All experiments were carried out under the same

simulated conditions for four models of float leg
movement in the measuring channel. The swimmer
motion patterns mentioned above were based on the
motion of real swimmers identified using the optical
system [12]. The motion patterns include time varying
positions of hip and knee joints, i.e., changes of both
an amplitude of motion oscillation of each joint and
also a phase difference between motion oscillations of
each joint.

The research on the dynamic features of two types
of recreational fins was aimed at validating the kinematic
parameters of movement and determining the dynamic
and energetic characteristics of both fins. The tests were
carried out for three representative swimming speeds,
understood as constant water velocities in the water tun-
nel. Variable kinematic parameters performed by the
programmable manipulator were the frequency of
movement and upper and lower deflections. Graphic
structure of the research plan is shown in Fig. 7. Each
fin was examined for four patterns of motion: SALF,

Fig. 7. Graphic structure of the research plan
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SAHF, LALF and LAHF and each motion of the fin
was tested for three different velocities of water flow
inside the tunnel. To summarise, the following pa-
rameters of water flow and fin motion were used:
• 3 water flow velocities: 0.21, 0.26 and 0.29 [m/s],
• 2 frequencies of the fin motion: 0.4, 1.2 [Hz],
• 2 foot deflections: 0.3, 0.5 [m].

The obtained values of the kinematic and dynamic
parameters were related to the dimensions of the fins
illustrated in Table 1.

3. Results

All the tests were carried out for three constant
velocities of water in the tunnel, provided by the elec-
tric motor – screw propeller set. In Figure 8, meas-
urement results are provided in the form of the aver-
age values of produced thrust (Tavg) and power
consumed (Pavg) by the examined fins oscillating with
different parameters and in the absence of water flow
with different velocities, while in Figs. 9 and 11 ex-
amples of changes in time of momentary thrust pro-
duced by the fins AEF and SJF were inserted.

Taking into consideration the average thrust Tavg
and corresponding average power Pavg (Fig. 8) ob-
tained for different motion patterns and different ve-
locities of water flow in the tunnel, we can formulate
the following conclusions:
• Increasing the amplitude and, to a lesser extent,

the frequency of the fin oscillation resulted in an
increase of the thrust produced by the fins;

• AEF produced larger thrust than SJF except dur-
ing SAHF motion pattern. It can be caused by the
fact that AEF has a larger active surface compared

to SJF. Although, during motion with fast oscilla-
tion and small amplitude (SAHF), the more elastic
fin with the larger active surface is not able to
change effectively its attack angle effectively;

• AEF showed significantly lower power consump-
tion for a small amplitude of the fin oscillation
(SMLF, SAHF) at similar values of produced
thrust, which indicates their higher efficiency;

• For the most frequently used recreational swim-
ming motion pattern, i.e., LALF, AEF is charac-
terized by the production of higher thrust at almost
identical power consumption, especially for larger
velocities of water flow in the tunnel;

• AEF achieved the highest value of Reynolds num-
ber, which is the result of its greater length.
The structure of the time course of the thrust pro-

duced by SJF indicates the symmetry of operation
(Fig. 9), which means that in the work cycle, there are
two active movements in the direction of the velocity
vector. In contrast, AEF work is characterised by
asymmetrical thrust (Fig. 10), which indicates the ef-
fects of flexible deflection in the dead upward move-
ment of the fin.

Obtained results enable us to determine values of
Strouhal number and fin efficiency illustrated accu-
rately in Tables 2 and 3.

Considering values of Strouhal number for differ-
ent motion patterns illustrated in Table 2, we can ob-
serve optimal conditions of the fin motion for SALF.
Conditions of motion according to the patterns other
than SASF differ from the conditions of free-swimming
fish.

An analysis of the calculated fin efficiency based
on the thrust load factor indicates a higher efficiency
of AEF compared to SJF fins. The efficiency analysis
(Table 3) was provided for large amplitude of the
movement for both reference fins.

Table 1. Geometric parameters of the fins
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(a) (e)

(b) (f)

(c) (g)

(d) (h)

Fig. 8. Average thrust Tavg produced by fins AEF and SJF oscillating with (a) SAHF, (b) LALF, (c) SALF,
(d) LALF and corresponding average power Pavg consumed by the fins oscillating

with (e) SAHF, (f) LAHF, (g) SALF, (h) LALF
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Table 2. Strouhal numbers for examined reference fins:
AEF and SJF

Strouhal number [–]
forParameters

of fin oscillation

Velocity
of water flow

[m/s] AEF SJF
0.21 0.71 0.68
0.26 0.6 0.58SASF
0.29 0.53 0.51
0.21 1.45 1.41
0.26 1.18 1.02LASF
0.29 1.03 0.96
0.21 4.12 3.98
0.26 2.89 3.02LALF
0.29 2.29 2.45
0.21 2.09 2.02
0.26 1.71 1.64SALF
0.29 1.51 1.38

Table 3. Fin efficiency for examined reference fins:
AEF and SJF

Fin efficiency [–]
forParameters

of fin oscillation

Velocity
of water flow

[m/s] AEF SJF
0.21 – –
0.26 – –SALF
0.29 – –
0.21 0.65 0.6
0.26 0.73 0.67LALF
0.29 0.82 0.72
0.21 0.65 0.64
0.26 0.76 0.69LAHF
0.29 0.78 0.73
0.21 – –
0.26 – –SAHF
0.29 – –

Fig. 9. Changes in time of momentary thrust T produced by Scubapro Jet Fin oscillating
with LAHF with water flow 0.26 m/s

Fig. 10. Changes in time of momentary thrust T produced by Aqualung Express Fin oscillating
with LAHF with water flow 0.26 m/s
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4. Discussion

In contrast to the objective evaluation of the fins,
the divers often ranked the stiff fins better than their
flexible counterparts [11]. Another result questioned
was the reliability of air intake consumption by the
divers as a cost of swimming energy for the different
fin models [4]. Further, passively measured body re-
sistance with fins [8] may be insufficient for dynamic
analysis of the fin parameters. Hence, the decision to
design and build a water tunnel with a one-to-one
scale equipped with precise sensors. Besides the fin
popularity in the market, their characteristic features
emphasised and analysed earlier on informed the
choice of commercial fins. The electric motors that
provide an objective value of power consumption also
drive the submerged artificial leg. At the same time,
the thrust force is a direct measurement of the fluid-
structure interaction phenomenon.

The method presented in this paper is based on
measurement of thrust generated by manipulator
moving with the same desired motion pattern. There-
fore, it is devoid of human error and, subsequently,
provides more reliable and independent results. While
in [10], the results were achieved using twelve inter-
national level swimmers. Although, the swimmers were
performing at a high level of swimming techniques
(four of them were medalists in World Champion-
ship), the statistical analysis had to be provided. Also,
the results presented in [15] differs due to different
strategies of leg movements.

Taking the kinematics into consideration, the pre-
sented method has limitation, i.e., fin motion is con-
trolled in an open-loop control system and in a verti-
cal surface (changes of 2D coordinates of the hip,
knee and ankle joints). On the other hand, every fin
can be examined for exactly the same kinematic
measurement conditions.

Active Drag Evaluation System used in [1] is
based on Velocity Perturbation Method presented by
[3] and used for active drag computation. In the case
of force measurements [9], swimmers were linked via
a non-elastic wire to a force sensor with a belt placed
around the hip joint. As shown in [16], the drag coef-
ficient for towed swimmers significantly decreases
with swimming depth. Taking the active drag meas-
urements presented in this paper into consideration, it
can be observed that the mean value of active drag
force is equal to 5.36 [N] for Aqualung Express Fin
and 3.20 [N] for Scubapro Jet Fin. The presented
measurements were made for Low Amplitude and High
Frequency (LAHF), with a water velocity of 0.26 m/s.

The passive drag force [13] mainly depends on the shape
while the active drag force depends on the amplitude and
frequency. It was shown how the active drag force
changes with time, in a range 52.06 [N] for Aqualung
Express Fin and in a range 108.34 [N] for Scubapro Jet
Fin. This result can be compared with [10], where ac-
tive drag for underwater swimming was 78.90 [N] and
for surface swimming was about 84.7 [N]. It is worth
underlining that the thrust measurements presented in
the paper have been performed in the liquid environ-
ment with flowing water, while the measurements
included in [10] have been obtained for tethered
swimmers. Moreover, it is worth emphasizing that in
the present research, only one artificial leg was de-
signed in order to reduce the impact of body shape on
the fins parameters. Thus, a more detailed analysis can
be carried out in terms of the shape of the fin and the
influence of material parameters on the fin capabili-
ties. On the other hand, this method does not under-
take the problems of interaction between two fins.

Additionally, the active drag force is affected by
swimming technique, which can be evaluated through
Strouhal number and Froude efficiency. The Strouhal
number is the tradeoff between amplitude and fre-
quency that generates forward speed. Taking marine
animals into account, the value of Strouhal number
ranges from 0.25 to 0.40 [6], [7]. While the lowest
value of Strouhal number for professional swimmers
with highest velocities, highest efficiencies and lowest
active drag equal to 0.34 has been obtained in [9]. In
this research, the Strouhal number ranges from 0.51 to
4.12 with a mean value of 1.67 for Aqualung Express
Fin and mean value of 1.63 for Scubapro Jet Fin. The
efficiency analysis presented in [9] shows the ten-
dency to peak (equal to 82% of Froude efficiency) at
a narrow range of Strouhal numbers near 0.4. Accord-
ing to the presented method, the fin efficiency was
calculated as a ratio of a power of consumed electric
energy to the generated thrust. This presented propo-
sition is due to the ambiguity in Froude efficiency
calculation, and it means that it is difficult to calculate
the ratio of the thrust power in comparison with total
power. The efficiency calculation presented in this
paper is based on electric power consumption meas-
urements and direct method of thrust measurements.
This proves a more convenient way to fin quality as-
sessment. Froude efficiency equal to 1 means that the
total power is equal to the thrust power, thus, the effi-
ciency presented in this paper means that all the elec-
tric power is converted to the propulsion force. The
Froude efficiency calculated for a crawl is equal to 0.42
for swimmer without fins and 0.50 for those with fins
[20]. The fin efficiency calculated according to the
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proposed method starts with a minimum value of 0.6
for Scubapro Jet Fin with parameters of oscillation Large
Amplitude Large Frequency (LALF) to a maximal
value of 0.82 for Aqualung Express Fin. The high
value of fin efficiency is primarily because the fin is
a designed and optimized commercial products. It is
expected that the newly designed fins are to be tested in
the water tunnel, and the efficiency could be lower at
the beginning. However, having it ready to use water
tunnel with accurate measurement system as well as
manipulator guarantying repeated kinematic and dy-
namic conditions, it will be possible to evaluate a new
fin design and material parameters as well as different
strategies of leg movements.

What is more, the vision system can be applied for
verification of various fin swimming techniques. The
vision system is currently capable of doing verifica-
tion, but not to control at real-time in a closed-loop
system. Further, it is unable to control the movement
of an artificial leg because of the lack of software that
can directly control the position of the artificial leg in
the closed-loop.

According to the method, it is possible to have an
analysis of the dynamics and efficiency associated
with diving fins as a continuous system. In making
use of a wide variety of input data, the fin construc-
tion optimization process is available for the different
control algorithms obtained from a selected sample of
the divers. The method consists of all technical data
created for a dynamic system. Further, from the char-
acteristics presented, the water speed may influence
the selection of material and construction parameters
of the fins.

5. Conclusions

The article presents a method for estimating the
dynamics and efficiency of the fins. There was a method
verification performed on the commercial fins, which
is one of the most popular fins on the market. The
discussion on the results obtained from the fins’ op-
eration seem to be comprehensive thanks to the pre-
sented test stand of the water tunnel. Although, the
stand enables us to extend conditions of measure-
ments, e.g., other motion patterns and other velocities
of water flow in the tunnel.

The presented research results and the discussion
of the literature lead to the following conclusions. The
tests carried out with the use of a leg manipulator have
an advantage over the results known in the literature,
mainly in the repeatability of the experimental condi-

tions and the accuracy of dynamic parameter meas-
urements. The same applies to the laminar flow con-
ditions of the water inflow provided in the tunnel. The
presented tunnel lab stand can be used for testing
other fins and small propellers as well as for training
divers to dive in small spaces, e.g., wrecks or under-
water caves. The authors of the paper also see weak-
nesses in their work. The first problem is the assess-
ment of changes in the efficiency of the manipulator
drive during one work cycle for different behaviours
of swimmers motions. The second problem is that the
efficiency of the manipulator’s electromechanical
drive is much lower than that of the fins hydrome-
chanical one. Both problems definitely had an impact
on the achieved results. For this reason, the authors
made a lot of effort to ensure that the measurement
conditions for the tested fins were identical.

The expectation is that the above would change
after measuring the biomimetic fins, which are currently
in the process of implementation.
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